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e"ryz gqt

THE NUMBER 4 AT THE SEDER
All who have participated in a Seder know the important role that the number four plays at
the Seder. We drink four cups of wine. The children ask the Four Questions and we recall
how the Torah provides the answers to questions that four types of children may ask. The
link between the number four and the Seder is so ingrained that we would never think to
question whether four is the correct number for each practice. Since the night demands
that we question, let us ask: is the correct number of cups to drink four or five; are the
children asking four questions or three and does the Torah indeed provide guidance to
answering the questions of four or three types of children?

Four Cups Or Five Cups Of Wine
What is the basis to argue that we should be drinking five cups of wine and not four? I will
answer that question with a question: why do we drink four cups of wine? The most
popular answer to that question is that we want to drink a cup of wine that corresponds to
each of the four vows that G-d issued promising that He would rescue the Jewish People
from Egypt. The four vows are found in consecutive miweqt:
mixvn zlaq zgzn mkz` iz`vede 'd ip` l`xyiÎipal xn` okl -'e ,'e wxt zeny
:milcb mihtyae diehp rexfa mkz` izl`be mzcarn mkz` izlvde
Translation: Therefore say to the people of Israel, I am the Lord, and I will bring you out from under the
burdens of the Egyptians, and I will rid you from their slavery, and I will redeem you with a outstretched
arm, and with great judgments;
mkz` `ivend mkidl-` 'd ip` ik mzrcie midl-`l mkl iziide mrl il mkz` izgwle -'f
:mixvn zelaq zgzn
Translation: And I will take you to Me for a people, and I will be to you a G-d; and you shall know that
I am the Lord your G-d, who brings you out from under the burdens of the Egyptians.
In these two verses we find that G-d issued four vows promising to rescue the Jewish
People; i.e. mkz` iz`vede, mkz` izlvde, mkz` izl`be and mkz` izgwle. In
recognition of those four vows, we celebrate the fulfillment of each vow by drinking a cup
of wine. But are those the only vows that G-d issued promising to rescue the Jewish
People? Clearly, G-d issued a fifth vow in the subsequent verse:
awrile wgvil mdxa`l dz` zzl iciÎz` iz`yp xy` ux`dÎl` mkz` iz`ade -'g
:'d ip` dyxen mkl dz` izzpe
Translation: And I will bring you into the land, concerning which I swore to give it to Abraham, to Isaac,
and to Jacob; and I will give it to you for a heritage; I am the Lord.
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The vow of iz`ade may not only constitute a fifth vow but may arguably be the most
important vow. G-d’s intent in rescuing the Jewish People from Egypt was not to have the
Jewish People roam the desert for all eternity. It was to bequeath the land of Israel to the
Jewish People Should we not celebrate that G-d gifted the Land of Israel to the Jewish
People? The simple answer is that the dcbd was composed and the Seder organized after
the destruction of the Second Temple. How could the Jewish People celebrate the gift of
the Land of Israel when many of its People were in the Diaspora and the Second Temple
lay in ruins. In other words, how can we say in our prayers: epivx`n epilb epi`hg iptne,
because of our sins, we were exiled from our Land, on the same day that we celebrate the
gift of l`xyi ux`. Those events in Jewish History can be compared to a family who after
buying their new home celebrated each year on the anniversary of their occupying their
home. Later, due to financial difficulties, the bank foreclosed on the unpaid mortgage and
evicted them. After losing their home, would the family still celebrate the anniversary of
their having occupied their new home? That is the same issue that faced the Jewish People
after the destruction of the Second Temple.
Some of our Sages counted the vow of mkz` iz`ade as one of G-d’s four vows. To
maintain the number of four cups, those Sages disregarded the vow of mkz` izl`be.
Here is one example:
aizkc dle`b ly zepeyl drax` my azky enke - miavp zyxt mixac xend xexv
.mkz` iz`ade ,mkz` izgwle ,mkz` izlvde ,mkz` iz`vede
Translation: In Parshas Va’Aira we find written four vows of redemption as follows: and I will extract
you; I will rescue you; I will forcibly remove you and I will deliver you.
Is there any other basis upon which to argue that we should be drinking a fifth cup of wine
at the Seder? Let us take a look at this excerpt from the Talmud:
'd jelldi :xn` dcedi ax ?xiyd zkxa i`n-'` cenr 'giw sc migqt zkqn ilaa cenlz
lld xne`e ,lldd z` eilr xneb iriax :opax epz .ig lk znyp :xn` opgei iaxe ,epidl-`
.oetxh iax ixac ,lecbd
Translation: What is Birchas Ha’Shir? R. Yehudah said: Yihalelucha Hashem Elokeinu and R.
Yochonon said: Nishmas Kol Chai. Our Rabbis taught: After pouring the fourth cup, a person
completes Hallel. He also must recite the Great Hallel (Tehillim Ch. 136), that is the opinion of R.
Tarfon1.
On its face, this excerpt does not provide any support to an argument that we should be
drinking five cups of wine at the Seder. However, a different version of this excerpt
1. Concerning the dispute as to what Birchas Ha’Shir represents and the dispute as to which Hallel must be recited after
pouring the fourth cup, the composer of the Haggadah provided that we follow both opinions. The composer of the
Haggadah similarly incorporates all opinions concerning the definition of recalling the shame and recalling the glory as well
as the text of the Bracha of Geula.
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appears in other writings and supports drinking a fifth cup. Here is the text of the excerpt
as found in Seder Rav Amrom Gaon, the first Siddur:
,zeqek drax` xg` cg` qek zezyl dvex m`e-gqt xcq (qptxd) oe`b mxnr ax xcq
`ipz l"fg epy jky .jelldia mzege xfege lecbd lld eilr xne`e iying qek fge`e xfeg
.oetxh 'x ixac ,lecbd lld eilr xne` iying
Translation: If a person wishes to drink an additional cup of wine after competing the four cups, he should
fill a fifth cup and recite the Great Hallel after repeating the ending Bracha of Yihalelucha. This is based
on what our Rabbis taught: over a fifth cup, one recites the Great Hallel, that is the opinion of R. Tarfon.
In this version of the excerpt from the Talmud, R. Tarfon is arguing that we should drink
the fourth cup of wine after completing ixvnd lld and that we drink a fifth cup of wine
after reciting lecbd lld.
The practice developed that drinking a fifth cup was optional while others felt it was better
to reserve the fifth cup for those who were elderly or infirm. Some saw the edil` ly qek
as a compromise between the opinion of Rabbi Tarfon who advocated for a fifth cup and
the Sages who advocated for only four cups of wine. The compromise was forged by
requiring that the edil` ly qek be filled but not drunk. The cup was given the title of the
edil` ly qek because it is expected that when `iapd edil` comes he will rule on all
unresolved Halachic issues including whether we should be drinking a fifth cup of wine at
the Seder. This theory has been debunked by those who argue that the edil` ly qek is
linked to the curses that we issue before completing Hallel and before pouring the fourth
cup of wine. A concern developed that the curses we issue not enter the fourth cup of
wine in the event the evil eye reversed the curses. To avoid that being possible, we issue
the curses after pouring a cup of wine from which we do not intend to drink. If by chance
the curses were to enter the cup, the curse would be eliminated once the cup of wine was
emptied. We open the door as a symbol of our belief that the giyn may come on that
night. The cup became known as edil` ly qek since `iapd edil` will appear first to
announce the coming of the giyn as we read in the dxhtd for lecbd zay:
.`xepde lecbd 'd mei `ea iptl `iapd dil` z` mkl gly ikp` dpd-'bk 'b wxt ik`ln
Translation: Know that I am sending to you Eliyahu Ha’Navi, before the coming of the great and
awesome day of G-d.
A similar explanation is provided for the Ashkenazic practice of removing drops of wine
from the cup when the plagues that G-d rained upon the Egyptians are described. We do
not want the evil eye to cause that tale of calamity to enter our cup of wine so we remove
drops of wine upon which the calamities can fall2.
2. A fuller discussion of these can be found in a pamphlet entitled `iapd edil` ly eqek which contains a reprint of an article
written by Rabbi Yehuda Abida, z”l and other materials. The pamphlet was compiled by Rabbi Dr. Eliezer Brodt.
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An argument that the practice of drinking a fifth cup of wine to celebrate the fifth vow of
redemption, mkz` iz`ade, should be followed today was made by Rabbi Menachem
Kasher, z”l, in a pamphlet3 he produced entitled: iying qek in which he describes the
history of drinking a fifth cup of wine at the Seder. In his conclusion he suggests the
following:

Translation: In our era, in which we merited to witness an example of G-d’s compassion and salvation
through the establishment of the State of Israel, evidence that the process of rescuing the Jewish People from
the Roman Diaspora and the fulfillment of the promise of (Shemos 6, 8) “and I shall bring you to the land
which with My own hands I delivered to Avrohom, Yitzchok and Yaakov, and I will give it to you as an
everlasting inheritance, I am G-d” has commenced. In recognition of this momentous historical event, it
would be wonderful and well advised to fulfill the Mitzvah of drinking cups of wine at the Seder by adding
a fifth cup representing G-d’s fifth vow of redemption found in Parshas Va’Eira and before drinking the
cup, reciting the Great Hallel (Tehillim Chapter 136) which contains within it the verses: in the moment
that we experienced a low point in Jewish history (the Holocaust), G-d remembered us and rescued us from
our tormentors and to acknowledge to G-d “the miracles, the wonders, the battles, and the rescues that G-d
performed during our lifetimes.” For we relied upon G-d’s kindness in the times of siege and great danger
during the War of Independence when seven nations gathered to harm and to slaughter the citizens of the
State of Israel and to drown the population in rivers of blood, fire and gasses. G-d, in an exhibition of His
great compassion, reversed the attempts by our enemies to destroy us and performed miracles, provided
assistance and bravery, thereby fulfilling the promise found in the Torah (Devarim 28, 7) that G-d will
cause the enemies that rise up against you to fall before you . . . and using seven routes, they will flee from
before you. We witnessed G-d deliver the few from the hands of the many; instill great fear and trepidation
in our enemies. To the Jewish People, He handed a great victory and rescue. We are obligated to
3. The pamphlet can be found at hebrewbooks.org:http://hebrewbooks.org/2408.
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acknowledge G-d who provided salvation, through prayer and through demonstrating our continued
allegiance because the rays of early light that emanated on the land of our ancestors is growing into a great
light. The State of Israel will be built on the foundation of Torah and tradition. The spirit of the Jewish
People will fly high and all our descendants will recognize themselves as students of G-d’s Torah.

The Four Questions Or The Three Questions
The ilaa cenlz presents the questions to be asked by the children as follows:
zrc oi` m`e ,eia` l`ey oad o`ke ,ipy qek el ebfn -'c dpyn,'i wxt migqt zkqn dpyn
,dvne ung oilke` ep` zelild lkay ;zelild lkn dfd dlild dpzyp dn ecnln eia` oaa
lkay ;xexn dfd dlild ;zewxi x`y oilke` ep` zelild lkay ;dvn elek dfd dlild
ep` zelild lkay ;ilv elek dfd dlild ,lyeane wely ilv xya oilke` ep` zelild
zepba ligzn ;ecnln eia` oa ly ezrc itle .minrt izy dfd dlild ,zg` mrt oiliahn
.dlek dyxtd lk xenbiy cr ia` cae` inx`n yxece ,gaya miiqne
Translation: Mishna. They filled a second cup for him. At this stage the child questions the father; if the
child is not yet knowledgeable about the subject, the father instructs him to ask: ‘why is this night different
from all other nights. On all other nights we eat leavened and unleavened bread, whereas on this night we
eat only leavened bread; on all other nights we eat all kinds of herbs, on this night bitter herbs; on all other
nights we eat meat grilled, stewed or boiled, on this night, grilled only. On all other nights we dip once, but
on this night we dip twice.’ According to the son's level of understanding, his father instructs him. He
commences his answer by describing the shame within Jewish History and concludes with the glorious side of
Jewish History; and he expounds from ‘a wandering aramean was my father’ until he completes the whole
section.
You notice the following three differences between the questions found in the dpyn and
the questions found in the dcbd. We no longer ask the question that pertains to the
preparation of the meat that is to be eaten at the Seder. In the question that pertains to
dipping, we now say that each night we do not dip even once while in the dpyn the
question provides that each night we dip once. We currently ask a question that is not
found in the dpyn; i.e. why at the Seder do we eat and drink in a reclined position?
Here are how the questions are presented in the inlyexi cenlz:
oad o`ke ,ipy qek el ebfn 'ipzn-'c dkld-'i wxt migqt zkqn (`plie) inlyexi cenlz
lkay ?zelild lkn dfd dlild dpzyp dn :ecnln eia` ,le`yl oaa zrc oi` m` .l`ey
ung oilke` ep` zelild lkay ;minrt izy dfd dlilde ,zg` mrt oiliahn ep` zelild
dfd dlilde ,lyeane wely ilv xya oilke` zelild lkay ;dvn elek dfd dlilde ,dvne
inx`n yxece ,gaya miiqne zepba ligzn ;ecnln eia` oa ly dizrc itle .ilv elek
.dyxtd lk xneb `edy cr ia` cae`
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Translation: Mishna. They filled a second cup for him. at this stage. The son questions his father; if the
son is not yet knowledgeable about the subject, his father instructs him to ask: why is this night different
from all other nights. On all other nights we dip once, but on this night we dip twice. On all other nights
we eat leavened and unleavened bread, whereas on this night we eat only leavened bread; on all other nights
we eat meat grilled, stewed or boiled, on this night, grilled only. According to the son's level of
understanding his father instructs him. He commences his answer by describing the shame within Jewish
History and concludes with the glorious side of Jewish History; and he expounds from ‘a wandering
aramean was my father’ until he completes the whole section.
The inlyexi cenlz provides that only three questions are asked. The question that
appears in the ilaa cenlz but which does not appear in the inlyexi cenlz is the
question that concerns eating xexn at the Seder. Before answering why the cenlz
inlyexi omits the question concerning xexn, let us understand the questions that do
appear in both micenlz but are no longer asked at the Seder.
Why did the question that concerns eating only grilled meat at the Seder appear in the two
micenlz but does not appear in the dcbd? The reason is provided as follows:
mixne`y gqt lr l`ey miiw ycwnd ziay onfae-'gix oniq gqt xcq hwld ileay xtq
mewn oi` dzr j` ;ilv elek dfd dlilde lyeane wely ilv xya oilke` ep` zelild lka
.ef dli`yl
Translation: While the Beis Hamikdash was standing, it was appropriate to ask why the Korban Pesach
was prepared by grilling the meat and not by any other process. Now that we no longer prepare a Korban
Pesach, it is no longer appropriate to ask the question.
But is it true that after the destruction of the Second Temple, the Jewish People stopped
eating only grilled meat at the Seder? Here is evidence that the custom continued even
after the destruction of the Second Temple:
- migqt ilila ilv lek`l ebdpy mewn .dpyn-'` 'nr 'bp sc migqt zkqn ilaa cenlz
.oilke` oi` - lek`l `ly ebdpy mewn ,oilke`
Mishna. Where it is the custom to eat grilled meat on the night of Passover, one may eat it; where it is the
custom not to eat grilled, one may not eat it.
This dpyn must be concerning itself with an era subsequent to the destruction of the
Second Temple since during the period of the Second Temple, the gqt oaxw needed to be
eaten in Yerushalayim and no where else and had to be roasted over a fire.
Further evidence that the dpyn is dealing with the period after the destruction of the
Second Temple more can be seen by the following:
mc`l el xeq` :ax xn` dcedi ax xn` .`xnb-` cenr bp sc migqt zkqn ilaa cenlz
ax xn` .uega miycw lke`e ,eznda yicwnk d`xpy iptn - `ed gqtl df xya xn`iy
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iax xn` iaizin - ?`l xyae .xn`w `gqtl xhpinc ,`l - ihig la` ,xya `wec :`tt
:el egly ,migqt ilila oiqlewn miicb lek`l inex ipa z` bidpd inex yi` qecez :iqei
.uega miycw l`xyi z` lik`n dz`y ,iecp jilr epxfb - dz` qecez `lnl`
Translation: Gemara. R. Yehuda said in Rav's name: a man is forbidden to say, ‘this meat shall be for
Passover,’ because it looks as though he is sanctifying his animal and eating sacred flesh outside the Temple
grounds. Said R. Papa: This applies only to meat, but not to wheat, because he means, It is to be guarded
from fermenting for Passover. But not ‘meat’? An objection is raised: R. Jose said, Thaddeus of Rome
accustomed the Roman Jews to eat helmeted goats on the nights of Passover. Thereupon the Sages sent a
message to him: If you were not Thaddeus, we would proclaim the ban against you, because you make Israel
eat sacred flesh outside the grounds of the Temple.
The Jews of Rome who are referred to in the above excerpt generally followed ux` bdpn
l`xyi because they were exiles from l`xyi ux`. Thanks to the discovery of the Cairo
Geniza we can confirm that those who followed l`xyi ux` bdpn continued the practice
of eating only grilled meat at the Seder even after the destruction of the Second Temple.
Given the date of the materials found in the Cairo Geniza, we can state that as late as the
1200’s, those remaining Jews who followed l`xyi ux` bdpn continued to ask the
question concerning grilled meat at the Seder and followed the practice of eating grilled
meat only, at their Seders.
The second question we need to resolve is why a change was made to the question that
deals with dipping. The text was modified from ,zg` mrt oiliahn ep` zelild lkay to
zg` mrt elit` oiliahn ep` oi` zelild lkay. Apparently, at the time of the Gemara, it
was customary to serve an appetizer of vegetables that were to be dipped into a liquid at
their meals. That custom was preserved for the Seder but since the custom was not
followed throughout the year, the question was changed.
In much the same way, the question concerning reclining was not recited at the time of the
Gemara. Apparently it was customary to recline during all meals at the time of the
Gemara. The question was added as a substitute for the question that concerned the meat
only after it was no longer customary to recline at every meal.
Let us now return to the question of why the ilaa cenlz provides for the recital of four
questions while the inlyexi cenlz provides for the recital of only three questions. To
explain that difference we have to examine the answers that the dpyn provides for the dn
dpzyp questions. The first answer, gaya miiqne zepba ligzn, is interpreted in two
ways:
eid milelb zcear icaer dlgzn :xn` ax-` cenr fhw sc migqt zkqn ilaa cenlz
.epiid micar :xn` l`enye .epizea`
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The dcbd lra incorporates both definitions in the text of the dcbd. Therefore the one
phrase constitutes two answers to the questions. The dpyn provides a third answer:
.dlek dyxtd lk xenbiy cr ia` cae` inx`n yxece-'c dpyn,'i wxt migqt zkqn
The fourth answer is provided as follows:
mixac dyly xn` `ly lk xne` did l`ilnb oax-'d dpyn,'i wxt migqt zkqn dpyn
.mixexne dvn gqt ezaeg ici `vi `l gqta el`
l`ilnb oax is the only opinion that provides direct answers to the questions. l`ilnb oax
provides three answers, mixexne ,dvn ,gqt to correspond to what he views to be three
questions. Those three questions are the ones found in the inlyexi cenlz. It is not
difficult to link the answers of gqt and dvn to their respective questions but how does the
explanation for mixexn answer the question concerning dipping xexn in zqexg.
To appreciate l`ilnb oax’s answer to the question of dipping xexn in zqexg, it is
necessary to examine not only what l`ilnb oax says but also what the the dcbdd lra
adds to the answer of l`ilnb oax. Here is what l`ilnb oax says:
exxny mey lr ?dn mey lr ,milke` ep`y df xexn-'d dpyn,'i wxt migqt zkqn dpyn
,mixvna epizea` iigÎz` mixvnd
The dcbdd lra adds:
lk z` :dcya dcarÎlkae ,mipalae xnga ,dyw dcara mdiigÎz` exxnie :xn`py
.jxta mda ecar xy` ,mzcar
Translation: The Marror that we ate, for what reason do we do so? Because the Egyptians made our
forefathers lives miserable while residing in Egypt as it is written: And they caused our forefathers lives to
be miserable through hard work, with bricks and mortar and with various jobs in the fields. Whatever
work they gave them to perform, they made sure that it was difficult for them to perform.
xexn represents the bitterness that our forefathers experienced in Egypt due to the hard
work but only after it is dipped in zqexg. It is by eating zqexg that we experience the
hard work of the mipale xng, the bricks and the mortar. l`ilnb oax is explaining not
only why we eat xexn. He is also explaining why it is necessary to eat the xexn only after it
has been dipped in zqexg. In other words, l`ilnb oax is clarifying for us that the
question concerning xexn and the question concerning dipping are one and the same in
that one answer serves to resolve both questions.
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The Four Sons
That the dxez speaks of four sons is not in dispute. Because the dcbdd lra abbreviates
the verses from which the questions of the Four Sons are derived, it can be a challenge to
identify how the yxcn concluded that the dxez speaks of four sons. To clearly see the
four references to sons found in the dxez, it is a good practice to include the complete
verses found in the dxez before reading the section of the dcbd that refers to each son.
The table below includes both the text that appears in the dcbd and the comparable text
found in the dxez. I underlined the words in which the dxez refers to sons. In the last
verse cited, the dxez does not introduce the answer to a son after the son asks a question.
That is why the yxcn interpreted the absence of a question as an indication that the dxez
is concerning itself with a son who does know enough to ask.

dxez

dcbd

dn xn`l xgn jpa jl`yiÎik ['k ,'e mixac] miwgde zcrd dn ?xne` `ed dn mkg
'd dev xy` mihtynde miwgde zecrd
?mkz` epidl-` 'd dev xy` ,mihtynde
.epze` epidl-`
mkil` exn`iÎik dide ['ek ,'ai zeny] ?mkl z`fd dcard dn ?xne` `ed dn ryx
.mkl z`fd dcard dn mkipa
xgn jpa jl`yiÎik dide ['ci ,'bi zeny]
?z`fÎdn xn`l

?z`f dn ?xne` `ed dn mz-dcbd

`edd meia jpal zcbde ['g ,'bi zeny]
:mixvnn iz`va il 'd dyr df xeara xn`l

.dligz el gzt z` le`yl rcei epi`y oa
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